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Abstract
In this paper, the problem of the stability analysis for neutral systems with multiple delays is investigated. Using
Lyapunov method, we present, a new delay-dependent su3cient condition for asymptotic stability of the systems in terms
of linear matrix inequalities (LMIs), which can be easily solved by various convex optimization algorithms. A numerical
example is given to illustrate the e7ectiveness of the proposed method. c© 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The stability analysis of neutral delay-di7erential systems has received considerable attention over
the decades. In the literature, Lyapunov technique, characteristic equation method, or state solution
approach have been utilized to derive su3cient conditions for asymptotic stability of the systems.
Developed criteria are often classi?ed into two categories according to their dependence on the size
of delays. Gopalsamy [3], Hale and Lunel [5], Hu and Hu [6], Kolmanovskii and Myshkins [9],
Kuang et al. [10], and Li [11] presented delay-independent su3cient conditions for the stability
of the system. And Brayton and Willoughby [2] and Khusainov and Yun′kova [8] exploited the
delay-dependent su3cient condition. However, the stability of the neutral systems with multiple
delays has been investigated only by a few researchers. Utilizing the characteristic equation, Hale et
al. [4] studied extensively the stability of the system. However, it is di3cult to test their stability
criteria. The delay-independent su3cient condition derived by Hui and Hu [7] is expressed in terms
of norms and measures of system matrices. Unfortunately, the matrix measure and matrix norm
operations usually make the criteria more conservative.
In this paper, we present a new delay-dependent su3cient condition for asymptotic stability of neu-
tral systems with multiple delays using Lyapunov’s second method. The derived su3cient condition
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is expressed in terms of linear matrix inequalities (LMIs) so that the criterion is less conservative.
The solutions of the LMIs can be found easily by various e7ective optimization algorithms [1]. Also,
since the proposed criterion does not use norms or measures of system matrices, there is strong pos-
sibility that the method is less conservative than others in the literature. A numerical example is
given to illustrate the proposed method.
Notation: Rn denotes n-dimensional Euclidean space, Rn×m is the set of all n × m real matrices,
I denotes identity matrix of appropriate order. For any square matrices X and Y , the notation
X¿Y (respectively, X ¿Y ) means that the matrix X − Y is positive semi-de?nite (respectively,
positive de?nite).
2. Main results
Before we develop a delay-dependent stability criterion, we state the following lemma which is
necessary to establish the criterion.
Lemma 2.1 (Moon [12]). Assume that a()∈Rnx ; b()∈Rny and N∈Rnx×ny are de3ned on the
interval . Then; for any positive de3nite matrix X ∈Rnx×nx ; and for any matrices Y ∈Rnx×ny and























Now, consider a neutral delay-di7erential system of the form
x˙(t) = Ax(t) +
m∑
i=1
Bix(t − hi) +
m∑
i=1
Cix˙(t − hi); (2)
with the initial condition function
x(t0 + ) = (); ∀∈ [− Mh; 0] (3)
where x(t)∈Rn is the state vector, A∈Rn×n; Bi ∈Rn×n and Ci ∈Rn×n are constant matrices, the posi-
tive constant time-delay, hi, satisfy hi6 Mh ∀i=1; 2; : : : ; m, (·) is the given continuously di7erentiable
function on [− Mh; 0], and the system matrix A is assumed to be a Hurwitz matrix.
For the de?nition of asymptotic stability or characteristics of system (2), see [5].
Then, the following theorem gives a delay-dependent su3cient condition for asymptotic stability
of system (2).
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Theorem 2.2. For a given scalar hi; system (2) is asymptotically stable if there exist the matrices
P¿ 0; Qi ¿ 0; Xi ¿ 0; Zi¿0; and the symmetric matrix Yi satisfying the following LMIs:




(0; 0) (0; 1) (0; 2) · · · (0; m) (0; m+ 1) (0; m+ 2) · · · (0; 2m)
∗ (1; 1) (1; 2) · · · (1; m) (1; m+ 1) (1; m+ 2) · · · (1; 2m)










∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ (m;m) (m;m+ 1) (m;m+ 2) · · · (m; 2m)
∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ (m+ 1; m+ 1) (m+ 1; m+ 2) · · · (m+ 1; 2m)


















¿0; i = 1; 2; : : : ; m (5)
where the entries of the symmetric matrix (·) are










(0; 1) ≡ −Y1 + PB1 + ATZB1 + mATB1;
(0; 2) ≡ −Y2 + PB2 + ATZB2 + mATB2;
(0; m) ≡ −Ym + PBm + ATZBm + mATBm;
(0; m+ 1) ≡ PC1 + ATZC1 + mATC1; (0; m+ 2) ≡ PC2 + ATZC2 + mATC2;
(0; 2m) ≡ PCm + ATZCm + mATCm;
(1; 1) ≡ −Q1 + BT1ZB1 + mBT1B1; (1; 2) ≡ BT1ZB2 + mBT1B2;
(1; m) ≡ BT1ZBm + mBT1Bm; (1; m+ 1) ≡ BT1ZC1 + mBT1C1;
(1; m+ 2) ≡ BT1ZC2 + mBT1C2; (1; 2m) ≡ BT1ZCm + mBT1Cm;
(2; 2) ≡ −Q2 + BT2ZB2 + mBT2B2;
(2; m) ≡ BT2ZBm + mBT2Bm; (2; m+ 1) ≡ BT2ZC1 + mBT2C1;
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(2; m+ 2) ≡ BT2ZC2 + mBT2C2; (2; 2m) ≡ BT2ZCm + mBT2Cm;
(m;m) ≡ −Qm + BTmZBm + mBTmBm; (m;m+ 1) ≡ BTmZC1 + mBTmC1;
(m;m+ 2) ≡ BTmZC2 + mBTmC2; (m; 2m) ≡ BTmZCm + mBTmCm;
(m+ 1; m+ 1) ≡ −I + CT1 ZC1 + mCT1C1;
(m+ 1; m+ 2) ≡ CT1 ZC2 + mCT1C2; (m+ 1; 2m) ≡ CT1 ZCm + mCT1Cm;
(m+ 2; m+ 2) ≡ −I + CT2 ZC2 + mCT2C2; (m+ 2; 2m) ≡ CT2 ZCm + mCT2Cm;




Proof. Choose a Lyapunov function for system (2) as
V = V1 + V2 + V3 + V4 (7)
where





















Taking the time derivative of V (·), we have
V˙ 1 = x˙
T(t)Px(t) + xT(t)Px˙(t): (12)

















Cix˙(t − hi); (13)
we obtain

















Cix˙(t − hi): (14)
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In order to apply Lemma 2.1 to the second term of right-hand side of (14), let




















































Cix˙(t − hi): (15)







































= xT(t)ATZAx(t) + 2xT(t)ATZ
m∑
i=1
































































x˙T(t − hi)x˙(t − hi): (18)
Using (15)–(18), we have
V˙ = V˙ 1 + V˙ 2 + V˙ 3 + V˙ 4
6XT(P;Qi; Xi; Yi; Zi)X; (19)
where X = [xT(t) xT(t − h1) xT(t − h2) · · · xT(t − hm) x˙T(t − h1) x˙T(t − h2) · · · x˙T(t − hm)].
Hence, V˙ is negative if the LMI conditions (4) and (5) are satis?ed. This completes the
proof.
Remark 2.3. Hui and Hu [7] derived a delay-independent su3cient condition for asymptotic stability















where || · || and (·) denote matrix norm and measure, respectively.
This condition may be relatively more conservative due to the matrix measure and matrix norm
operations. Also note that (20) implies that (A)¡ 0.
To illustrate the e7ectiveness of the proposed method, we present the following example.
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This gives the asymptotic stability of the above system for the given time-delays h1 = 0:99 and
h2 = 2:0.
However, if the delay-independent criterion proposed by Hui and Hu [7] is applied to the example











1−∑mi=1 ||Ci|| = 2:6218¿ 0:
Therefore, one cannot conclude whether the system is stable or not.
Remark 2.5. In Example 2.4, Matlab’s LMI Control Toolbox [13] is used to solve the LMI given
in Eqs. (4) and (5). The LMI Control Toolbox implements state-of-the-art interior-point algorithms,
which is signi?cantly faster than classical convex optimization algorithms [1].
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